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TIGERS MANAGE TO 
01TSW INDIANS 
Maxcy   Welch.   Leads   Clemson 
Offensive with Five Touch- 
dcwE?.s.    Final Score 
75 to 0 
With Maxcey Welch as master of 
ceremonies, Josh Cody's crew of stal- 
warts lashed a willing but weak band 
of Newberry Indians to a state of 
semi-coma and emerged from the fray 
a 75-0 victor in the last game played 
on Rigg's field this year and the final 
encounter before the classic affair with 
Carolina on  Thursday,  October 23. 
It is.hard to say just what mystic 
words Josh must have poured into the 
ears of those boys, but he certainly 
must have said quite a bit for the> 
romped through and around Newber- 
ry's thin red line like a bunch of infu- 
riated two-year old colts headed for 
the barn. 
Josh started off his shock tr,oops, and 
before the encounter was two minutes 
old J. B. Kinghorn and company had 
marched the ball to Newberry's four- 
yard line. The Lutheran's held, how- 
ever,' and kicked out 35 yards. . The 
young Tigers marched up the field 
again and scored on a 25-yard pass, 
Priester to "Crip" Fleming. A blocked 
punt behind Newberry's goal gave the- 
TfcjJMJ two more points before the pe- 
rioojlnded. 
At the end of the first quarter Josh 
trotted his big boys on the field and 
from that time on it was just a matter 
of guess work how large the score 
was going to be. 
BACKFIELD SHINES 
Welch, Justus, Harvin, Sowell, et 
al, were just too much for the Indians 
They frolicked through two periods 
of play, piled up eight touchdowns, 
and seven extra points, and then retired 
to the showers to concentrate upon 
more serious play with the Gamecocks 
on Thursday. 
During the entire afternoon New- 
berry made only two first downs, botli 
of which were negotiated in their own 
territory while the shock troups were 
commanding the situation. 
Despite the overwhelming superior- 
ity of the Tigers, not once did the 
Indians give up the fight. They fought 
like fury from beginning to end, and 
their gameness brought outbursts of 
applause from the Clemson stands time 
and time again. 
Again the work of the Clemson line 
■was superb. They had plenty of snap 
and charged gaping holes in Newber- 
ry's line alert Tiger backs were al- 
ways ready to charge through. Cap- 
tain Justus, on two occasions, slipped 
through guard with not a man touching 
him, to score on runs of 20 and 40 
yards. Welch, however, was the big 
man in the Tiger offense. He was 
greater than ever and galloped around 
Newberry's ends like "Gallant Fox" 
to score five touchdowns and three ex- 
tra points. His pass to Sowell in the 
third quarter was directly responsi- 
ble  for  another  score. 
Mule Yarborough again asserted his 
supremacy over the opposition by crash- 
ing through the defense on many occa- 
ions to bring the ball carrier down 
for big losses. He also blocked a punt 
in the third quarter which he recov- 
ered  for  a  touchdown,  his  second  of 
L 
JOSH   CODY 
Coach   Josh Cody   enjoys the   dis- 
tinction of having never lost a game 
to Carolina during his three years at 
Clemson. 
the season. 
"Red" Fordham, too, was the un- 
eering diagnostician as he has proved 
to be in past contests, and "Footsie" 
Davis was smearing plays in every 
direction. However, it is almost unjust 
to pick out' any individual stars be- 
caues the entire forward wall func- 
tioned as a fast charging unit and re- 
pulsed every onslaught attempted "by the 
Lutherans. 
BIG SCORE 
The big score rolled up by- Josh's 
cohorts was the biggest made by any 
team in ;■' this State for the last sev- 
eral years. The yellow clad boys had 
ho mercy. They seemed to think that 
the best' defense was a good offense 
and thej' directed every effort towards 
accomplishing that end. 
The Tigers blocked two punts, one 
of which resulted in a safety and the 
other in a touchdown. Only two passes 
were attempted and these resulted in 
touchdowns. Priester to Fleming in 
the first quarter and Welch to Sowell 
in the third quarter. With the excep- 
tion of the above, all the Tiger scores 
mi TIGER AND 
Frank J. Jervey, Ardent Alum- 
nus and War Hero, Visits 
Tigertown 
(Continued on page six) 
Frank J. Jervey of the class of '14, 
who is one of Clemson's most ardent 
supporters, was a visitor on the cam- 
pus during the past few days. He 
was here for the Newberry game to 
see the 1930 edition of the Yellow 
Peril scalp Dutch McClean's Indians 
to the tune of 75 to o and has now 
gone to Columbia, where he will wit- 
ness the famed Gamecock-Tiger bat- 
tle on Thursday. 
Jervey is one of the most loyai 
members of the entire Clemson Alumni 
Association, being one of the livest 
wires of the Washington chapter, which 
is touted as being the most active of 
all Clemson Clubs. It is largely thru 
his influence and leadership that the 
annual trip to Norfolk for the V. M. 
I. game is taken by the Clemson men 
of that section of the country. For' 
the past few years the' Capital City 
Chapter has chartered a boat for the 
trip and held a reunion banquet just 
after the game with the Virginia Ca- 
dets. 
Besides being a loyal" member of the 
Alumni, Jervey has brought much cred- 
it, upon himself and his Alma'•■Mater 
serving'in the United States Army dur- 
ing the World War. Both he and his 
brother who graduated here in '17 are 
wearers of the coveted Distinguished 
Service Cross which was awarded for 
their bravery during the great con- 
flict. Frank was wounded seriously 
several times, and it is said that three 
times his comrades dug his grave but 
he always refused to occupy it. 
Jervey is retired as a Captain and 
is now connected with the ordinance 
department of the United States in 
Washington. 
PROMINENT MR 
'«? G IRDS 
Codyinen   Are    State    Leaders 
and   One   of   Most  Out- 
standing   Teams  in 
Southern Conference 
UOHf^J UOSTUS 
Captain Johnny Justus, the flying 
phantom, will lead his Bengal Team 
against   Gressette's   Birds   Thursday 
CLEMSON HAS BOOTH 
IT TEXTELE SHOW 
Interesting   Exhibit  to  Be   Dis- 
played by Textile School 
.. The Clemson College Textile School 
has an exhibit at the Southern Textile 
Exposition which is being held fh 
Greenville this week. 
This is the first display held by the 
Clemson College Textile School for 
several years and is attracting a great 
deal of attention from all parts of the 
country. In fact, the Chicago World's 
Fair Centennial Expoition is interested 
in obtaining the display for the 1933 
Exposition. 
There are a number of features of 
this display which are of general cultu- 
ral and educational interest to every- 
one, and in particlar to artists, domes- 
tic science and home economics students. 
One of these is Dr. Mullin's collection 
Continued    to    page    5 
Clemson enters the widely advertised 
State Fair classic on Thursday as by 
far the most outstanding team in the 
state. She has won five games and 
lost none, piled up a total of 175 points 
to 14 for her opponents, and has two 
of her backfield luminaries, Maxcey 
Welch and Lionel Harvin, who are 
both Juniors, in the uppermost positions 
in the individual scoring column, Welch 
has scored 54 points and Harvin 41. 
Their nearest competitor is Jimmy 
Green of P. C, who has 32 figures 
to his credit. Yarborough, the power- 
ful Tiger tackle, enjoys a distinction 
unusual for a linesman, having scored 
two touchdowns to occupy thirteenth 
place among the Palmetto point-makers. 
The conference standing of these 
Bengal speed scorers has also jumped 
in value. Welch from 15th place last 
week boosted his stock an odd 33 points 
to take third in the South with 54 
tallies. His'» team-mate, Harvin, eased 
up several places to rank ~:h is con- 
ference  standings. 
Moving along under the impetus of 
such scoring backs the national rating 
of the Jungaleers has soared. Clem- 
son tops the list of 43 untied and un- 
defeated teams in the contry with 5 
wins and no defeats, and a score of 
175 points to hei* opponents 14. Dart- 
mouth with 225 pointers and L. S. U. 
with 244 markers are the only two 
teams that have a higher number of 
tallies. I Of these Dartmouth has not 
been defeated. Neither has Clemson, 
so the Tigers rank third among the 
scorers of the nation, and second among 
the undefeated high scoring machines 
of  the  country. 
1930 TIGER SQUAD WHICH MEETS GAMECOCKS THURSDAY 
Front   TOW—Woodruff,   Jones,    Yarborough,    Seigel,   Welch,   Justus,   V.   Fleming,   Gresham,   C.   Fleming,   Harvin. 
Second     row—Salley,    Bowles,    Herlong,     Priester, Solomon, Davis,  Cox, J. A.  King horn,   Craig,   Wall,  Moss. 
Third   TOW—Long,   Sharpe,   Padgett,   Werts,     Orr,   Armstrong,   Proctor,   Miller,   J.   B. Kinghorn, Nettles. 
Back   row—Mgr.   Grant,  Rivers,  Blakeney,    Sowell,   Lambert,   Harvley,   Fordham,   Patterson, Hook. 
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•HK IiOARS FOR CLEMSON' 
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the college 
session, by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College. 
South Carolina. 
The proposed lake would be located 
in the valley down by the water works 
reservoir. It would cover approximate- 
ly thirteen acres, and at the deepest 
point would be about twelve feet. The 
valley has a small branch draining thru 
it, and at the lower end two hills rise 
almost from the branch. It would be 
an easy matter to build a dirt dam 
across the branch at this point by pull- 
ing the dirt in from the two adjacent 
Be. I hills. The only big cost would be in 
building a spill-way to handle over-flow 
water. 
The lake would be ideal for boat- 
ing and swimming, and many kinds of 
water sport could be enjoyed by the 
students. 
This is the first general discussion 
of the projected lake that has been 
brought before the students since the 
investigation in 1925. If enough stu- 
dents would take an interest in the pro- 
ject, it is possible that the College 
would cooprate with the student body 
in building this lake, and soon Clemson 
could add water sports to her now 
long list of activities. 
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The Smartest Thing at Clemson College is a Haircut 
and Shave at the 
FIFTEEN MEN ENTER 
ATORICAL PRELIM 
Unusually    Large    Number  to 
Try Out   for  Oratorical 
Contest 
EDITORIAL 
College spirit here at Clemson has taken a very noticeable 
slump during the past two years. One has only to attend a 
local athletic contest to realize the truth of this statement. 
The cheering is still there to a limited degree, but it is indif- 
ferent and unorganized cheering sadly lacking in sincerity 
and spirit. 
In a college of Clemson's type one would naturally expect to 
find a closer feeling of fraternity than is evidenced in most 
institutions. In any school that is isolated there should be 
found a deeper feeling of loyalty and fidelity than in a school 
located in a city where the students are scattered and not so 
closely associated. Heretofore the Clemson student body has 
been noted for its spirit and has advertised its sentiments by 
frequent demonstrations. Is that spirit and traditional de- 
votion to Alma Mater really dead or is it merely lying dormant 
in the breasts of students who have allowed themselves to be- 
come inoculated against all forms of emotional demonstration? 
We believe that the latter condition exists, and that with the 
aid of a few inspirational pep meetings the old spirit can be 
revived. It's just got to be revived somehow. This thing of 
being outdone by the cheering sections of much smaller schools 
Is getting monotonous. What will our Alumni think? How 
can they help but get the impression that the old Tiger spirit 
is just before being sidetracked? And not only the Alumni, 
but the team—what are their reactions to this lack of support 
likely to be? Their reactions certainly will not be favorable!^ 
so far as winning games is concerned. We cannot expect our j ^ 
team to play inspired football if we do not offer them a source 
■0$ inspiration. 
It should not be necessary to detail rats to attend pep meet- 
ings and to do all the yelling at games.    College spirit is not 
Fifteen men have volunteered to en- 
ter the preliminary contest to decide 
who shall represent Clemson in the 
state oratorical contest to be held some 
time next spring. 
Clemson has won the state contest 
twice in the past three years, once in 
1928 and again last year. "Gator" Farr 
won both times. With one more win, 
Clemson can keep permanently the Syl- 
van cup, symbol of college oratorical 
supremacy in South Carolina. Wof- 
ford won in 1929 but Clemson is the 
only college that has won twice. 
Y. M. G. L BAtaiEB SHOP 
Shave  15c OPEN ALL TIMES Haircut 25c 
Qv 1905 " ■ OILfHl   MI 
Unusual  opportunities for men  who  wish  to  enter 
the life insurance field 
Old   line   insurance   with   low   cost   guaranteed— 
not estimated 
SOUTHEASTERN LIFE \mMtSL GO. 
Orsanized   1905 
C. O. MILFORD, President 
Southeastern Building       .-:-       -:-       Greenville, S. C 
Capital,   Surplus   and   Reserves   for   protection   of 





1 In Cigarettes It's Taste 
I 
1 In Gas and  Oil Business It's Service! 
1 
Let's  Go for Better Service to 1 
H 
Fill her up for The State Fair at 



















SPECIAL SALE ON 
Clemson Seal Memory Books 
Value $3.00    , Sal > Price $1.50 
Clemson's Drug Store 
♦!♦ 
something to be forced upon one; it is supposed to be acquired J>+ 
"DOWN  THE  STREET" 
naturally. There shouldn't be any necessity of using force at 
all for if the boys had the proper spirit themselves the rats 
would become infected through contact with them. It is not 
logical to assume that rats will adopt a spirit which the old 
boys have so obviously failed to retain. 
It wouldn't be a bad idea to adopt as a slogan Dr. Daniel's 
version of Caesar's familiar quotation, "Veni, Vidi, Vici". 
According to Dr. Daniel the translation should read something 
like this, "We came; we cheered; we conquered". And that 
little sentence contains far more truth than poetry. Try it out 
on Carolina Thursday and see for yourself. 
A LAKE FOR CLEMSON 
One of the few kinds of sport that 
■we need at Clemson, and have not 
the advantage of having is water 
sport. It would help Clemson greatly 
if we had some kind of lake on which 
to enjoy the many water sports. 
In 1925, a place for a lake came 
under  much  discussion,  and  a  suitable 
and said that it was practical, and esti- 
mated the cost for the college to build 
the lake. The faculty and Dr. Sikes 
were favorably impressed with the pro- 
ject after the report of the civil en- 
gineers, and had several meetings to 
discuss the ways and means. At the 
time when the enthusiasm was the high- 
est, the school year ended, and the mat- 
ter dropped from the minds of 
the students.   There has not been much place was  found.    The  Civil  engineer 
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OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE 
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VESPER  SERVICE 
Vesper service was held in the audt- 
torium of the Y. M. C. A. Sunday 
evening, October 19, at six o'clock with 
several chairmen of the departments 
of the Y. M. C. A. as speakers of the 
occasion. 
Frank Sowell, Vice-President of the 
Y. M. C. A., presided over the meeting. 
The following talks were made: 
Evening Watch—R.  H.  McGee. 
Bible  Study—H.  M. McLaurin. 
Finance    and    Membership—A. 
Johnston. 
Socials—C. V. Rentz. 
Freshman   Work—Ed  Moriss  as   al 
ter-nate  for L.  O.  Clayton. 
M. 
MEMBERSHIP CARDS ISSUED 
The secertaries of the Y. M. C. A. 
are kept constantly busy issuing mem- 
bership cards to the Cadet Corps. It 
is the purpose of the secretaries to 
issue all cards before the state fair. 
Throughout the past week a line form- 
ed at the office to get the tickets and 
more are dropping in at all hours- 
In order to get the card a mimeo- 
graphed sheet has to be fileld out ex- 
pressing the desire to participate in 
the activities of the association, the 
work vitally interested in and the state- 
ment as to the desire, of active or asso- 
ciate membership. 
NATIONAL DELEGATE 
Clemson is indeed fortunate and 
honored in having the state representa- 
tive of the Y. M. C. A. Board to at- 
tend the'^'National Conference held at 
Edgewafer-Beach Hotel "Chicago, #11.,, 
October 20-24, inclusive. 
..-..JxaL-S^M, Martin, Chairma nof the 
adviosry board of the Y. M. C. A. of 
Clemson and head of the mathematics 
department, is the representative. Prof. 
Martin is vitaly interested in the Y. 
M. C. vA. movement, the students as a 
whole arid^especially the "Y" at Clem- 
on. He has , served as the chairman 
of the board for .a period "of years" and 
has given to" Clemson his utmost sup- 
port. 
garth, and Mack Thames spoke on dif- 
ferent phases of the retreat and tried 
to   cover  the   whole   conference. 
Refreshments were then served and 
the Council enjoyed it to the fullest ex- 
tent. The group was then dismissed 
with a word of prayer by Johnnie 
Durst. 
CABINET MEETING 
The Y. M. C. A. Cabinet met in the 
Cabinet room of the Y. Monday even- 
ing, October 20, at seven o'clock with 
Mr. Davis Jeffries of Furman Uni- 
versity as the speaker. 
Mr, Jeffries brought to the Cabinet 
a message from the Student Volunteers 
of South Carolina. In his talk he 
stated the three purposes of the move- 
ment: 1.—Unite those students who 
have decided to give their complete life 
to Christ in the missionary field. 
2.—Deepen the spiritual life of students 
while emphasizing the missionary needs. 
3.—Challenge other students to give 
their lives to represent, the world that 
is completely lost. He also stated that 
Christ is final in our lives and prayer 
is   the   dynamic  of   a   Christian. 
JUNIOR  COUNCIL 
The Junior Council met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Holtzendorff 011 
Thursady  evening  at  7:00 o'clock  and 
enjoyed a delightful evening. 
The meeting was opened with a short 
prayer by Mr. Holtzendorff. Follow- 
ing, the representatives to Camp Adger 
made reports on the retreat. Olive 
McDaniel, Romaine Smith, Charlie Ho- 
DEPUTATION TEAM 
The Clemson Deputation Team, com- 
posed of W. W. Fridy, O. R. Smith, J. 
P. Littlejqhn, G. A. Black, C. P. Ho- 
garth, V. A. Boiiknight, J,.'R. Cooper, 
Barnes, Smith and Wyatt, made a 
tour of a part of the state Saturday 
and Sunday,  October  19 and 20. 
The team left Clemson Saturday at 
noon, arriving at Greenwood, the group 
visited "Lander College, and after en- 
joying a delightful dinner, presented 
a program to the student body. The 
night was spent in Greenwood where- 
a cordial welcome was extended by the 
homes there. Sunday morning the 
team journeyed to Columbia. , The U. 
of S. C. extended a warm welcome and 
the group enjoyed lunch . in'the Uni- 
versity dining5, hall. At 3:15.'the team 
presented a musical program to the 4>H 
Club boys in the barn at the stale fair 
grounds. Immediately following this 
program the group went to Columbia 
College and there presented a program 
at 5:15. Six o'clock found the entirt 
Clemson group intermingled with the 
girls of Columbia in the; dining hall. 
A cordial invitation was then awaiting 
the team at the U. of S. C. at 7:15- 
This engagement was filled and follow- 
ing a reception was held at the Caro- 
lina Co-ed dormitory. At 10:30 the 
team headed for Clemson. 
*tev Mb 
THE most popular ready-to- 
eat cereals served in the 
dining - rooms of American 
colleges, eating clubs and 
fraternities are made by 
Kellogg in Battle Creek. They 
include Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 
PEP Bran Flakes, Rice Krisp- 
ies, Wheat Krumbles and Kel- 
logg's Shredded Whole Wheat 
Biscuit. Also Kaffee Hag Cof- 
fee—the coffee that lets you 
sleep. 
COUNT their qualities. Each an all- 
round man. Leaders in campus life. 
Keen and alert in the classroom. 
Each with a thoroughly engaging 
personality. Each a dynamo of 
energy. 
There, after all, is the secret. It 
takes health to hold the pace. But 
one of the most insidious foes of 
health is constipation. 
Here's the easy, effective answer 
—Kellogg's ALL-BRAN. Guaranteed 
to bring prompt and permanent re- 
lief even  in   recurring  cases.    Two 
tablespoonfuls a day will keep you 
regular. Delicious with milk or 
cream—fruits or honey added. Ask 
that it be served at your fraternity 






Judging   Team   Places   Sixteen 
in  National Dairy Show 
in St. Louis 
.. The dairy cattle judging team that 
represented Clemson College at the 
National Dairy Show held in Stl. Louis 
the week of October 13-18 placed six- 
teenth, according to wire from E. C. 
Elting, coach. The team, composed of 
L. D. Blake and T. H. Fagg, Belton, 
and M. J. Camp, Gaffney, placed tenth 
on Guernseys, twelfth on Ayrshires, six- 
teenth on Holsteins, and twentieth on 
Jerseys. Alternate G. W. Caughman, 
Lexington,  did  not judge. 
Of the 25 college teams represent- 
ing United States and Canada com- 
peting, Iowa took first honors, Oklaho- 
ma- second,   and   Oregon,   third. 
SOD CJGARS 





CANBY GOLLEZE SUPPLIES 
GLEAHS  .  ALTERING  .  REPAIRING 
Bleckley Dry Cleaners 
CLEMS3N .21 41LINA 0 
STtiPPING      I IMTO    A     MODERN     WOR.LD 
Scientist and Salesman 
THE  MODERN   PARTNERSHIP 
Like every other modern industry, the Bell 
System requires the combined effort of scien- 
tist and salesman. The commercial man has 
again and again shown the public how to use 
new products of the telephone laboratory, 
and how to make new uses of existing 
apparatus. 
Transmitting pictures and typewritten mes- 
sages over telephone wires are services right 
now being actively promoted. Scientific selling 
by long distance is among many ideas origi- 
nated to increase the telephone's usefulness. 
In short telephony is a business, with prob- 
lems that stimulate commercially minded men 
and a breadth of opportunity in step with the 
fast moving world of industry today. 
BELL SYSTEM 
A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF MORE THAN 20,000,000 INTER-CONNECTING TELEPHONES 




Student—Is it possible to confide a 
secet to you? 
Friend—Certainly. I will be as si- 
lent as the grave. 
Student—Well, then, I have a press- 
ing need for two bucks. 
Friend—Do not worry. It is as if 
I  had heard nothing. 
He—What is faculty? 
She—A faculty is a body of men sur- 
rounded by red tape. 
J. E. Webb—Does your sister always 
look under the bed? 
Her little sister—Yes, and when you 
come to see her she always looks under 
the sofa. 
"Jack and I have parted forever." 
"Good     gracious,     what    does   that 
mean ?" 
"Means   that   I'll   get   a   five-pound 
box of candy in about an hour. 
Wife—Please match this piece of silk 
for me before you come home. 
Husband—At the counter where the 
sweet little blond works? The one 
■with the soulful eyes and— 
Wife—No, you're too tired to shop 
for me when your days work is done, 
dear. On second thought, I won't 
bother you. 
Prof. Sherill—When a woman mar- 
ries and then divorces her husband in- 
side of a week what do you call it? 
Bill Neely—Taking his name in vain. 
Lady (to tramp who had been com- 
missioned to find her lost poodle)—The 
poor little darling, where did you find 
him?". 
Tramp—Oh, a man 'ad 'im, Miss, 
tied to a pole and was cleaning the win- 
dows wiv' im. 
"Do you know where I can get hold 
of a good date?'* 
"How good is she?" 
Weston—And   yet     there     must   be 
Worse  golfers  than  I  am. 
Rat—Yes, but they don't play. 
Fresh—I'm stuck on this question. 
Prof.—I'm glad you like it 
Little Mary—Mother, why hasn't papa 
any hair? 
Mother—Because he thinks so much, 
dear. 
Little Mary—Why have you so much, 
mother ? 
Mother—Run along and play now, 
or I'll have to spank you. 
"Her face looks terrible drawn." 
"Yes it is.    She's an artist's model." 
Prof.   Andrews—It   gives   me   great r 
pleasure to give you a mark of oj- 
Charlie Moss—Make it 100 and have 
a real good time. 
Bill Neeley—I'm not thin skinned. 
I'm first to laugh at my own foolishness. 
Rat—What a merry life you must 
lead. 
Young   lady—Can   I   keep   this   milk 
very long. 
Grocery  Clerk—Sure,  If you buy it. 
-walked  outside  to  eat  it then  brought 
the cone back to the fountain.    Hand-    can catch a cold. 
ing it back to the clerk, he said, "Much 
•obliged for the vase." 
"I see by the papers that a widower 
with seven children married a widow 
with  eight  children. 
"That was no marriage. That was 
a merger. 
Farmer—I've never seen such a sea- 
son.    My corn isn't an inch high. 
Neighbor—An inch! Why the birds 
have to kneel down to eat mine. 
"Joseph if your father could save 
a dollar a week for four weeks what 
would he have then?" 
"A phonograph, a new suit, a refrig- 
erator, and a set of furniture. 
Prices seem to be ot of line. You 
can get your hair cut for seventy-five 
cents in Chicago and your throat cut 
for nothing. 
"Are you married?" 
"I'll  say I  am.    Three  Judges have 
refused me a divorce." 
He—I can't express my love for you. 
She—Well, just send me a nice check 
by mail then. 
"Is there any particular reason why 
you don't care about blondes?" 
"Yes, my wife is very particular 
about   it." 
Minister—Do you ever attend a place 
of worship on Sunday? 
Cap. Martin—Yes sir, I'm on my way 
to her house now. 
"Underneath it all  I'm  an old fash- 
ioned girl." 
"Well, that's not hard to see." 
She—They say the moon has an in- 
fluence on the tide. 
He—Yes, but more on the untied. 
"Harry is the meanest man on earth." 
"What did he do?" 
"He's   deaf  and   has   never  told  his 
barber." 
"Shay, big boy, do you believe in love 
at first sight?" 
"Well, that depends entirely on how 
much I can see." 
"When I was a girl," said the mother, 
"I wore six petticoats." 
"Yes", said daughter wearily, "and 
even then boys would be boys." 
"Say, Rastus, dat der new wife of 
yours sho' am light completed, regu- 
lar high yellow. Do you like 'em light?'' 
"Yessah, when I gibs her a black eye, 
I wants to see it." 
When  you  throw  a  match  into  the 
air does it light?" 
'* "Whv no." 
"Newton must be wrong then." 
He—I wonder if you are ticklish. 
She—I really don't know. 
(Investigation) 
"Beneath the spreading chestnut tree 
The smith works like the duce 
For now he's  selling gasoline, 
Hot dogs and orange juice. 
Prof.  Godfrey—Which    travels    the 
A  rat bought  an    ice    cream  cone,    faster, heat or cold? 
Freshman—Heat I think, because you 
"I see that Carolina is going to win 
the championship again." 
"But Carolina has never won the 
championship." 
"No, but they have always been go- 
ing to." 
Face  powder  may  catch  a  man but 
it is baking powder that keeps him. 
Sunday School Teacher—Who de- 
feated the Philistines? 
Co-ed (yawning)—1 don't know a 
thing about baseball. 
Her sweetie—How long will it be 
before your sister makes her appear- 
ance? 
Younger sister—She's up stairs mak- 
ing it now. 
Mose—Be suah dem chickens don't 
get out. 
Ephraim—Why, ? Won't dey come 
home? 
Mose—No, dey'll go home. 
"I  believe I've met you before." 
"Yes, don't you remember that hotel 
episode in Berlin?" 
"No, I've been in Berlin, but I don't 
remember any hotel by that name." 
Hij;" *■■■"-'■'.<:■ 
Put the "grin" 





When much study is a weariness to the flesh. 
When you find yourself getting nowhere— 
fast. Pipe down! Don't take any more pun- 
ishment! Let go everything! Pause for a 
moment and refresh yourself. 
That's just the time and place when an ice- 
cold bottle or glass of Coca-Cola will do you 
the most good. A regular cheer-leader with 
its happy sparkle and delicious flavor, while 
its pure, wholesome refreshment packs a 
big rest into a little minute and gets you 
onto a fresh start. 
The Coca-Cola Company. Atlanta, Ga. 




needs no support; 
Sheaffer's 
is the college favorite* 
TOD AY there are more Sheaffer's bought 
than any other make; amon& America's 
hundred leading colleges, each registering 
1,700 or more students, Sheaffer's sales 
overtop all others. 
With Sheaffer's, the reason for such success 
is that theseinstruments are supremely well 
suited to the business of writing. First, there 
is a Sheaffer's Lifetime0 pen point for 
every hand. Second, each is a Balance0 in- 
strument, fitting the hand comfortably, tak- 
ing, class notes quickly, making long, themes 
easy. Third, the Balance0 contour is truly 
modern, a happy blend of line and curve, 
the combination of utility with beauty. 
And fourth, nobody can outlive his Life- 
time°pen'sg,uaranteeofsatisfactoryservice. 
*A recent survey made by a disinterested organization showed 
Sheaffer's first in fountain pen sales among the 100 leading 
American colleges having registration of 1,700 or more stu- 
dents. Documents covering this survey are available to anyone. 
AT  BETTER  STORES   EVERYWHERE 
The ONLY genuine Lifetime0 pen is Sheaffer's; do not be 
deceived! All fountain pens are guaranteed against defects, 
but Sheaffer's Lifetime" is guaranteed  unconditionally for 
your life, and other Sheaffer products are forever guaranteed 
against defect in materials and workmanship. Green or Black 
Lifetime"pens, $8.75; Ladies', $8.25. Black-and-Pearl DeLuxe 
and Marine Green Lifetime" pens, $10; Ladies', $9.50. Petite 





V^ PENS-PENCILS-DESK SETSSKRIP ^^.^ 
W. A. SHEAFFER PEN COMPANY, FORT MADISON, IOWA, U. S. A. 




FILLED, 50c to $10. 
Carry Safety Skrip in 
your lu&&a&e and to 
classes. It's leak-proof, 
practically unbreak- 
able. Saves furniture, 
clothing, rufes, keeps 
the fluid fresh, makes 
all pens write better. 
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CLEMSON  HAS BOOTH 
AT TEXTILE  SHOW 






of textile materials from all parts of 
the world. This includes textile mate- 
rials, garments, and handiwork from 
all parts of the world. The woven silk 
pictures are of particular interest. All 
persons interested in textile design 
should see this feature of the Exposi- 
tion. 
Due to the great interest in and the 
importance of the rayons and synthetic 
yarns in present every-day life, this dis- 
play includes an exhibit of these mate- 
rials in all stages of manfacture from 
the cellulose pulp to the dyed, printed 
and finished goods. If you are inter- 
ested in any phase of rayon and its 
uses you must see this display and dis- 
cuss rayon with the representatives 
present. 
There are a number of other features 
of special interest to mill men as well 
as everyone else. These include a dis- 
play of pH or hydrogen concentra- 
tion determination apparatus spray 
printing equipment for use upon tex- 
tiles, special new analytical apparatpus, 
and a very large display of dyestuffs 
color cards. 
The display will be in charge of Di- 
rector H. H. Willis, Professor Chas. E. 
Mullin, other members of the textile 
faculty, graduate and regular students. 
Everyone is invited to visit the booth 
and ask plenty of questions. Please 
introduce yourself and tell the attend- 
ants what you want to  see. 
WOOD CHOPPING CON- 
TEST HELD HERE 
World's Champion Axeman De- 
feats All Clemson Com- 
petitors 
Peter McLaren, champion wood- 
chopper of the world, displayed his 
skill with the axe before a large and 
interested crowd in the football sta- 
dium last Wednesday afternoon, by com- 
pletely outclassing all competitors for 
the fifty dollar prize, which he offered 
to anyone who could cut a log in two 
in half the time he took. 
Rob Reese, a local colored axeman 
of some fame, came nearest the prize, 
but his time of five minutes and 
eighteen seconds on an eighteen inch 
log fell far short of the champion's 
time of two minutes and seven seconds 
on the same log.. 
Mr. McLaren, a native of Mel- 
bourne, Australia, is 48 years old and 
has held the wood-chopping champion- 
ship without defeat since he was 25. 
Only once in the past two years has 
he lost to anyone in his fifty • dollar 
offer to anyone cutting a long in half 
his time. McLaren uses a ilght three 
and a half-pound axe and takes short 
quick   strokes. 
Wood-chopping is a national sport 
in Australia much as football or base- 
ball is in America. 
After the -exhibition in the stadium 
the crowd repaired to a large oak tree 
behind the laundry, which McLaren at- 
tempted to fell against its natural in- 
clinations, but due to the fact that the 
tree was hollow it fell over backwards 
breaking down the power lines to the 
field house.. 
CLUBS AND SOCIETIES 
THE 4-H CLUB 
The Clemson 4-H club, which was 
organized a few weeks ago, held a spec- 
ial meeting Monday night, October 
13, to complete the election of officers 
and to adopt a constitution. The fol- 
lowing men were elected to fill offices 
by a majority of votes: President, L. 
O. Clayton; Vice-President, F. W. Can- 
non; Treasurer, H. F. Cannon ; General 
Secretary,  W.  C.   Bowen;   Correspond- 
ing  Secretary.  J.  C.  Patrick. 
After the election of officers, the 
constitution, which had been drawn up 
by a special committee, was read and 
accepted by the club. 
The club then adjurncd to meet 
again at the regular appointed time, 
which is the first and third Thursday 
nights  of   each  month. 
PHI  PSI 
The first stage of the initiation of 
the new Phi Psi members, Jim Cook, 
Chris Suber, and W. C. Blakeney, took 
place at the meeting Tuesday night, 
October  14. 
A discussion of the Textile Show, 
in Greenville this week, followed with 
plans being made to attend. 
J. A. Weston was voted on as a 
new  member  and  was   accepted. 
PALMETTO   LITERARY   SOCIETY 
The Palmetto Literary Society held 
its regular meeting Thursday night, 
October 16. 
Dr. Taylor gave a very interesting 
and amusing talk. Following this was 
a debate: "Resolved that it is the right 
and duty of the State to supervise 
and control primary and secondary ed- 
ucation," supported on the affirmative 
by J. E. Webb and W. B. Barber, and 
on the negative by B. M. Vaughan and 
O. W. Lloyd. Due to the gerater 
number of points presented by the af- 
firmative team it was awarded the de- 
cision by the judges. 
The Latham brothers gave some very 
good music, and the jokes by W. C. 
Cobb had every one almost rolling 
in laughter. 
At the conclusion of the program 
six new members were sworn in. There 
being no further business the society 
was adjourned by order of the presi- 
dent. 
ity, Wall street, and the daily family 
scrap will be all shoved into the back- 
ground while the crowds witness the 
colorful battle between Clemson's best 
and  Carolina's pride. 
The cadet corps in a body will be 
there as usual, adding as much to the 
color and noise as it is capable. To 
the cadets the game is much more im- 
portant than anything that could dis- 
tract their hearts and minds. The best 
girl, if not there, will be forgotten. 
The big check from home will be 
merely a slip of paper in the pocket, 
and the question of next week's quizzes 
will only be a dim something in the 
subconscious   grey   matter. 
Conceded as having a slight edge 
over Carolina the Tigers still feel 
*hat the game will be no walkaway. 
Clemson has defeated P. C, Newber- 
ry,  X.  C.  State,  Citadel,  and Wofford. 
South Carolina's Gamecocks have 
vanquished L. S. U., the nation's high 
scorer, Erskine, and Duke. Georgia 
Tech tromped on Carolina 54 to o. 
Carolina has a total score of 48 to 
her opponents 60. Carolina has de- 
feated Duke who has since defeated 
the Navy. This ring-a-round-the-roses 
jingle has contributed much to the gen- 
eral     enthusiasm     of     the     Gamccocs. 
Carolina, as last year, is pulling its 
famous curtain act by practicing in se- 
cret for the past ten days building 
up hundreds of new tricks to pull on 
the Tigers. With the line the Tigers 
boast and such backfield aces as Coach 
Cody, has on hand the game will be 
one splendid example of deception 
against straight football. But speaking 
of tricks, the Bengals may perform a 
few of their own. 
Teacher—Willie, did your father cane 
you for what you did in school yes- 
terday ? 
Pupil—No mam, he said the licking 
would hurt him more than it would me. 
Teacher—What rot. Your father is 
too sympathetic. 
Pupil—No mam' he has rheumatism 
in both sides. 
GEORGIA  CLUB 
The boys from Georgia attending 
school here met Monday night and or- 
ganized a Georgia Club. The purpose 
of which is to bring the boys into closer 
fellowship. 
J. A. Cook, of Augusta, Ga., was 
elected president. About forty boys 
have joined and it is( hoped that the 
other boys from Georgia will join 
soon. 
CLEMSON AERO CLUB 
The Clemson Aero Club met last 
Wednesday night for its regular meet- 
ing. 
H. D. Martin was elected president 
for the ensuing year. The club is re- 
pairing the glider built last spring and 
will have it ready to fly again in about 
three weeks. Plans are being made to 
build  a  two-place   monoplane. 
A.  I.  E.  E. TRIP 
About sixty members of the A. I. 
E. E. are making a trip to the Saluda 
Power Development down near Colum- 
bia, tomorow, October 22. The party 
is under the charge of Professor 
Rhodes. 
CONTEST TO BE 
ATTENDED BY MANY 
Dance Director—Why is the Egyp- 
tian dancer so excited about her 
gown? 
Chorine—She spilled a drop of ink 
all over it. 
Traveler—Say boy, your corn looks 
kind  of  yellow. 
Boy—Yes sir. That's the kind we 
planted. 
Traveler—Looks as if you will have 
only a half crop. 
Boy—Don't expect any more—we 
planted it on halves. 
Traveler (after a moment's thought) 
—Say, there's not much difference be- 
tweeu you and a fool. 
Boy—No sir, only a fence. 
Prof.  Sherill—In    what 
General Custer killed? 
Fleming—In his last one. 
battle was 
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OVERCOATS 
Junior or Senior January R.  O.  T.  C.  Checks 
Accepted  on  Overcoats 
SHOES 
FIVES -- BID  ASSORTMENT 
ILL STYLES $5.00 




Shipment  of Overcoats to arrive  this  week;   Prices: 








Cody's   Straight   Football    and 
Laval's   Famous   Tricks 
to Feature "Classic of 
Classics 
Thursday at high noon with some 
18,000 witnesses on hand, Clemson's 
migthy , bunch of Tigers will oppose 
Carolina's wily squad of Gamecocks 
in the "classic of classics" at the Fair 
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THE   BEST   PLACE   TO   LIVE   IN   DIXIE   IS   IN   CAROLINA, 
THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE IN CAROLINA IS AT 
29 
STORES I ||JTC)R¥~S 29 STORES 
THE FOLLOWING IS A  LIST   OF OUR 
SPECIALS 
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 24TH AND 25TH 
Jewel Shortening, 8 pound Bucket $ -95 
Red Drum Coffee, 3 pounds  -51 
Del Monte Country Gentleman Corn No. 2 Can  .15 
Del Monte Country Gentleman Corn No. 1 Can  -10 
Del Monte Early June Peas No. 2 Can  .17 
Del Monte Early June Peas No. 1 Can  .12 
Del Monte Sliced Pineapple No. 2 1-2 Can  .27 
Del Monte Peaches No. 2 1-2 Can  .23 
Del Monte Fruits for Salad No. 2 1-2 Can  .37 
Del Monte Apricots No. Can  .19 
Rose Brand Peas, 2 No. 2 cans  .25 
Rice, Fancy Blue Rose, 5 pounds  .25 
Maxwell House Coffee, 1 pound can  .37 
Jello, all flavors, 3 packages  -25 
Cocoa, 2 pound package  -25 
Super Suds, 2 packages  .15 
Palm Olive Beads, 2 packages  .11 
Octagon Soap, 3 bars  .11 
Grape Fruit, Large Juicy, 2 for <-  .15 
Lemons,   dozen __ .  -19 
Lettuce, Large Head  -10 
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SPORTS   Tigers and Cubs Meet Birds and Biddies   s p o R TS 
ONE MORE DAY! 
Just about 30 more hours and all the curb chatter and drug- 
store predictions will be proved and unproved. The orchestra 
has finished the prelude and the curtain bell has sounded. 
All of South Carolina and a goodly part of the South is 
anxiously leaning forward to catch the first glimpse of the an- 
nual Fair Classic. The big question of the season will soon 
be answered to some people's satisfaction and others' sorrow. 
Both the ferocious roaring Tiger and the resplendent crowing 
Gamecock stand ready to begin the affray. 
Clemson's Tigers with a string a five victories and no de- 
feats take the field Thursday at noon with the one and only 
idea looming in its mind. Carolina's Gamecocks will trot out 
with the same idea. Just how the battle will turn out many 
folks from far and wide will journey to see. 
Accompanying the Tigers to the big tussle will be the cadets 
en masse. This is the occasion long looked forward to and the 
corps is taking a grand holiday to see their team trounce the 
highly touted Gamecocks. To a man the Tigers are resolved 
on Carolina's defeat. 
Just how the Tigers will handle Car- 
lina Thursday is yet to1, he seen. No 
one as yet can estimate to what heights 
a Tiger extended can climb. The of- 
fensive power in that husky squad is 
something assumed. So far it appears 
that the Peril has been held in leash. 
Just what the Gamecocks will bump 
igainst   this   week   is   a  well   groomed 
nachine oiled with fire and fight, trav- 
elling along under great offensive mo- 
tion. Brothers under the skin and noth- 
ing lacking but the skin, the Junga- 
leers will only be a step behind their 
namesake in the fury that they will un- 
leash on the Gamecock. 
When Justus and Boineau meet 
anything is liable to take place. But 
Captain Johnny won't be alone. Ar- 
rayed beside him prancing for the start 
will    be    Power    Welch    and Trouble 
larvin. These three backfield streaks 
will give the Gamecock one day of 
trouble and still more trouble. Paving 
the way for their flying feet will be the 
Tiger front line bulwarks. With this 
ind plenty of simultaneous action, any- 
thing is liable to happen. 
CLEMSON-CAROLINA CROWDS 
The whistle on Thursday at noon eastern standard time will 
set aflame thousands of milling, yelling, football mad fans. 
The swaying gaily bedecked crowds will weave patterns of 
many hues against the background of a colorful October set- 
ting. The mob with all its pleasure right before it on the field 
will disclose its likes and dislikes as in the day of the Roman 
arena. The two teams will ably portray the gladiators and 
nothing will be more similar to those hardened warriors of 
old as when Tiger clashes with Rooster. For color, action, 
drama, humor, thrills, and rivalry there is nothing that ap- 
proaches it in its hold on the people of the South. Clemson 
versus Carolina. at Columbia Fair week are words that set 
tongues wagging and thrills coming. 
XV!» H'::;-, 
RED 
RtUBEN -SEIGEIL a LIONEL  HXRVlM » 
Above are a few of Cody's Bengals who are expected to 
make flying hard for the Carolina Gamecocks at the State Fair. 
Maxcy Welch is the triple-threat back who tops the Pelmetto 
scoring column. Red Fordham is the smashing center who fills 
the shoes of the indomitable O. K. Pressly of the 1928 Tigers. 
Mule Yarborough is a tackle who specializes in getting his 
man and blocking punts. Lionel Harvin is a versatile back 
and a running mate for Welch. Reuben Seigel is a 200-pound 
lineman who has power in proportion to his weight. 
i 
Fiy/e-room   house 
ce I. L. Keller. 
for   trent. 
TIGERS MANAGE  TO 
OUTSCORE  INDIANS 
Continued   from   page   1 
were  made on  straight) tractor  driven 
formations. 
Smelco was the only Newberrian 
who could gain anything at all, but even 
he was so completely covered that his 
gallant efforts availed his team little 
The thin red line fought hard, but they 
were unable to cope with the power of 
Josh's machine. 
Rivers LE 





C. Fleming RE 
Priester QB 
Hook LHB 













Professor—Take this sentenec,  "The 
Indian sneaked quietly into the wig- 
wam."    What tense? 
Stude—His   sweeties, I, suppose. 
Fijve-room   house 
See I. L. Keller. 
fo>*   rent. 
[?: 
!•: 
PLENTY OF TIME 
TO GRAB A FEW ARTICLES OF CLOTHING FOR 
THE ONE AND ONLY STATE FAIR CLASSIC 
— SEE — 
Hoke Sloan 
TOPCOATS   NEW SUITS   NEW HATS 
1 
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J;?&' on all facts concerning words, persons, places, 
■!'<? you are continually in need of 
WEBSTER'S 
COLLEGIATE 
The Best Abridged Dictionary because it is based upon WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL — The  " Supreme  Authority."  Here is 
a companion for your hours of reading  and study that will prove its 
real value every  time you consult it for the 
wealth of ready information that is instantly 
yours. 106,000 words and phrases with 
definitions,   etymologies,   pronunciations,       .■ 
and use in its 1,256 pages. 1,700 illus-      & 
trations. Includes dictionaries of bi-       ,$? 
ography and geography and other        »$£ 
special f eatures. .;$'•** 
See It at Your College Bookstore or „'i.'.»-*' 
Write for Information to the Pub- ,rcS5* 
Ushers. Free specimen pages ,*Zi%z 
if you name this poper. 'ffifi 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO. £$$•' 
Springfield, 
Mass. 
,;.    ■■■■■ 
You can bet your 
bottom dollar — 
ONE will always stand out! 
> I MO, Liocrrr t Mvnt Tomcco Co. 
